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PRACTICUM
DATES
2016-2017

Fall Practicum
Observation Days: Oct 21 & 28
Practicum Dates: Oct 31- Nov 25
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David Booth Inspires Us
to Keep Reading to Our
Students
At the April 5 Associate Teacher Appreciation Event,
David Booth’s keynote, “Looking back to see ahead:
What is new and what still matters in education” was

Winter Practicum
Observation Days: Feb 3 & 9
Practicum Dates: Feb 13- Mar 10

engaging, funny and truly inspiring! “Keep reading
to students” was the key message of this worldrenowned OISE professor. As technology moves us
forward, we cannot forget the critically important

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!
Associate Teacher Workshop
Oct. 25, 5-7PM @ OISE
(Details to be emailed in Sept.)
Principals’ Breakfast
Date in November TBD

practice of reading to students, whether they are in
Kindergarten or Grade 12!

Thank you David for

your beautiful contribution in celebration of the important work of the MT
Associate Teachers!
A number of dual-language Arabic-English
books were donated to a partner school on
behalf of David Booth’s keynote. The books were
purchased at Another Story Book Shop in
Toronto and donated to an elementary school
that had welcomed many new students from
Syria this year.

Associate Teacher Appreciation
Event
April 4, 2017, 5-7 pm @ OISE

Associate Teachers attending the Appreciation
Event were also invited to attend a 1-hour
workshop prior to the keynote. A special thank
you to the OISE workshop presenters:
Rebecca Hughes: An Hour of Code
Garfield Gini-Newman: Inquiry
Cristina Guerrero: Anti-Discrimination Education in Schools: Considerations,
Possibilities, and Strategies
Susan London McNab & Mary Reid: Arithmetic from a Non-Conventional Point of View
Michelle Pon & Eleanor Wilson: Teachers’ Professional Learning
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Important Update About Placements In Special
Education Settings
The regulations governing the enhanced teacher education program
includes Teacher Candidates be placed in practicum settings for a
minimum of 80 days, and “the College recommends that candidates
not be placed in specialized settings such as English as a Second
Language or Special Education.” (Accreditation Resource Guide, p. 35).
https://goo.gl/NhTuUK
Although OISE is advocating for a shift to allow placements in special
education for a portion of the 80 days, we will not be placing TCs in
special education settings, including classrooms designated as Gifted,
in 2016-17.
The MT Practicum Office believes that TCs have very important learning
experiences when they are placed in special education settings, and MT
students have expressed this consistently over the years. We extend a
very sincere and heart-felt thank you to the Associate Teachers in these
special education classrooms. Although we cannot place TCs in your
classrooms in 2016-17, we will continue to advocate for a regulatory
shift so that we can do so in the future.
We would like to take this
opportunity to say a special
thank you to Beverley School
in the TDSB. Beverley is a
school for students with
exceptionalities, and every
year the principal, Alana
Grossman, and the entire
school community welcomes
m a n y TC s f r o m t h e M T
program.
This year 15
students were placed at
Beverley – thank you for this
tremendous opportunity for our TCs! During the final week of the
winter practicum a special thank you to the school community was
organized by the Teacher Candidates placed in the school. On behalf
of the MT program an ocean drum was presented as a way to say
thank you for opening up your doors to MT students year after year!

MT Partnership Advisory
Committee (PAC)
PAC's primary purpose is to hear the
‘voice’ of MT school partners and to
foster collaborative exploration of
emerging issues, concerns,
opportunities or areas of mutual
interest. Membership includes
associate teachers, principals, viceprincipals, liaisons, MT faculty and
OISE leadership. A special thank you
to the members of the 2015-16
Partnership Advisory Committee:
Ernest Agbuya
Anu Bahri
Alexandra Craig
Diana Hatzepetros
Anne Johnston
John Masciarelli

Altaf Qadeer
Josephine Scavuzzo
Natalie Sicilia
Tara Silver
Maria Terra
Anne Thomson
Erin Walsh

Please contact the MT Partnership
Coordinator, Anne Marie Chudleigh, if
you are interested in joining this
important committee for 2016-17
(a.chudleigh@utoronto.ca). The fall
PAC meeting is Tuesday, November 8;
5 – 7 at OISE.

Thank you Associate Teachers,
Liaisons, Vice-Principals and
Principals for your involvement
with the MT program this year.
Have a safe and enjoyable
summer, and we look forward to
re-connecting with you in the fall!

2015-16 Practicum in NUMBERS
10
Partner boards
284
Partner schools
856
Associate Teachers

539
Teacher Candidates
Year 1: 330
Year 2: 209
43
Faculty Advisors

Follow us! @MT_OISE
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